This paper describes two novel abstractions that help software engineers work in developing regions to align social and technical factors when building communication systems. The abstractions extend two concepts familiar to engineers of computer networks and applications: the Open Systems Interconnect stack for design, and Quality of Service for evaluation. The novel nature of the abstractions lies in how they help cultivate awareness of socio-cultural and technical issues when designing and evaluating communication bridges in the field. Advantages of the abstractions are that they can be understood easily by software engineers, they aid communication with beneficiaries, and can therefore facilitate collaboration. The paper makes an argument for these socially aware abstractions, describes the abstractions in detail, provides examples of how we used the new abstractions in the field and then gives practical guidelines for how to use them. The simple nature of the new abstractions can help software engineers and end-users to work together to produce useful information technology based communication systems for people in developing regions. 
INTRODUCTION
When working in developing regions, network system and application software engineers have to consider many more issues than those captured by the common abstractions for guiding design and evaluation of networks and their applications, namely the Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) stack and Quality of Service (QoS), respectively. To help software engineers to make the necessary transition we introduce two novel abstractions, the Softbridge Stack and the notion of Quality of Communication, to complement OSI and QoS, and we show how they may be used. While these new abstractions are closely related to OSI and QoS, they have to sacrifice some of the features of the originals. For example, there is not necessarily a clear one-way dependence between adjacent layers in the Softbridge stack. Software engineers working in the emerging field of Information and Communications Technology for Development (ICT4D) have come to accept that rigid guidelines can no longer be given; just as researchers in the field have had to accept that qualitative accounts are frequently more appropriate and valuable than quantitative results.
The new abstractions described in this paper help software engineers to frame ICT4D work within a socio-cultural deployment context. The abstractions also help software engineers to talk to end-users to cultivate a mutual awareness of technological and socio-cultural factors. Software engineers and end-users can then collaboratively produce communication bridges for people in developing regions. We prefer the term communication bridge to communication system to emphasize the diversity of social and technical factors that have to be addressed and connected in developing regions. We therefore argue the need for socially aware abstractions in ICT4D. Our paper provides examples of using the new abstractions based on two case studies which are drawn from our ongoing projects over a period of seven years.
The ICT4D agenda has been embraced to broaden the scope of Computer Science with particular attention given to issues of power supply, networks, end-user devices and user interfaces [4] . Challenges within the ICT4D arena are simultaneously technical, environmental and cultural [5] . Technologists operating in this growing field are faced with difficulties on how to measure success and failure [14] , how to choose appropriate technologies [1, 12] and design user interfaces [9] . A common thread is that the alignment of technical solutions with social underpinnings determine whether a given ICT4D solution is actually used or not. Thus any ICT4D effort must grapple with the interrelationships between social and technical issues. Most technologists are better equipped to deal with technical issues than social ones, and therefore many technological solutions end up in the field without being used due to social rather than technical reasons.
The social, or 'soft', issues within ICT4D projects can be examined with Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) tools. We argue that such tools can also be used within a design context, while understanding that design is not the intended use of such instruments [26] . There are several comprehensive M&E tools available, e.g., the Universal Access Wheel [17] and Outcome Mapping [11] . We chose to concentrate on bridges.org's Real Access/Real Impact (RA/RI) criteria [6] for several reasons. Firstly, their criteria were compiled by examining a wide array of ICT4D projects across the globe. Secondly, this non-governmental organization (NGO) was based in Cape Town, South Africa, and we were therefore in a favourable location to interact directly with them, and were able to employ their consultation skills on our projects. Lastly, we found that the issues raised by similar M&E tools could generally be captured by the RA/RI criteria. Table  1 includes a brief overview of RA/RI. These criteria are meant to evaluate ICT4D projects after completion and not during development. We must be clear that we appropriated RA/RI for the purpose of design. The organization bridges.org disbanded several years ago and RA/RI is no longer being revised. At some point it may be advisable to adapt the criteria, but at present RA/RI remains a useful checklist for familiarizing the ICT4D software engineer with social issues.
As software engineers working in the ICT4D space, we are interested in communication networks and their applications. Students of networking are not given socially aware tools in formal academic environments [2] . These students face significant challenges in becoming what Heeks [14] calls a 'hybrid' -a person capable of aligning technical and social issues. Networking is taught with tacit assumptions concerning socio-cultural issues that emanate from the textbooks and their abstractions and tools. The abstractions taught for computer networking are not situated within the social or technological context of developing regions. Even in tertiary institutions in such regions, network and software engineers are trained with traditional design abstractions. This paper argues that traditional networking abstractions serve the ICT4D software engineer well for the design and evaluation of a very select range of technical issues. However, they fail to offer guidance on including social factors that are so important in the ICT4D arena; nor do they encompass a broad enough view of related technical and environmental issues (such as power provision). We address this deficiency by presenting novel abstractions that extend traditional notions of network design and evaluation with socio-cultural awareness.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 argues in more detail the limited applicability of traditional networking abstractions for ICT4D. Section 3 introduces and describes two novel socially aware abstractions to fill that gap between technical and social ICT4D issues. Section 4 provides examples from two case studies of how we used these new abstractions. Section 5 gives practical guidelines on how to use the novel abstractions in the field, and Section 6 offers concluding remarks.
COMMUNICATION ABSTRACTIONS
Abstractions help network and software engineers build and evaluate complex systems made of parts, by hiding complexity and details within those parts. Abstraction hides details from end-users with a user interface, and from other software engineers with Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). The OSI stack is typically taught in undergraduate networking courses. QoS is the standard method of evaluating networks and their applications in industry. This section critiques the OSI reference stack and QoS with respect to using them to design and evaluate communication bridges in developing regions. 
Design Abstraction
The OSI stack is the most widely taught abstraction for organizing and hiding detail for computer networks and their applications. However, the OSI stack is an idealized reference model and the condensed four-layer TCP/IP stack is more often used in practice [7] [22] (see Figure 1 ). Each layer in a networking stack is responsible for different types of network functionality [22] . Only the bottom-most layer sends bits over a physical medium. Peers on either side of a network connection communicate at a given layer. Entities within a layer or in adjacent layers communicate with APIs, and entities within any given layer can be implemented differently at different hops in a network providing the APIs remain aligned. In both the OSI and TCP/IP stacks, the Application layer is not responsible for networking; lower layers handle all networking operations. The actual user application functionality, including its user interface, is undifferentiated within the topmost layer. The API into the transport layer is where the application calls upon network functionality. For the network software engineer, that can be as far as the abstraction goes since application functionality is someone else's responsibility. In practice, this effectively means that the networking stack extends up to, but does not really include, the application that an enduser interacts with. This point is important because people use communication systems, and ultimately these end-users decide whether the systems are acceptable or not.
OSI and TCP/IP design stacks are inadequate for ICT4D, firstly, because they exclude the user space. The stacks, and consequently their users, make implicit and tacit assumptions about users and their environment. Heeks [14] argued that the communication network and/or application designer tacitly assumes that the technical needs and social environment of the end-user are the same as the designer's, almost certainly entailing a misalignment between design considerations and ICT4D scenario realities. Heeks [14] called this the 'design-reality gap'.
Brewer et al. [4] argued that technologists working in an ICT4D landscape must also consider technical, environmental and cultural factors that are often foreign to a traditional or corporate technology mindset. Thus within ICT4D, the network designer has to address issues like unreliable power and intermittent connectivity, and the application designer must accommodate social issues like the illiteracy of users and the sharing of handsets, with special attention devoted to devices and the user interface. Technological considerations must therefore be contextualized within the sociocultural realities of ICT4D. There are many notable efforts within the computer science literature to address these issues. ICT4D-specific design considerations are typically portrayed in the literature as lists of lessons learnt and recommendations [4, 5, 8] . However, these lessons have thus far not been formally factored into a design abstraction for computer scientists working in the ICT4D domain.
Evaluation Abstraction
Evaluation abstractions are implicitly tied to design abstractions. Thus a similar situation holds for ICT4D evaluation. Communication networks and their applications designed with the OSI and TCP/IP stacks are commonly characterized with an abstraction called QoS that measures technical performance at various levels in the OSI stack, usually Layers 2-4. Network evaluators conduct carefully controlled tests to determine an end-user's perception of network and application performance. The ITU provides the dominant QoS definitions for real-time voice and video communication networks and their applications [15] .
If the design of networks and their applications must consider socio-cultural issues, then so must evaluation. Thus even though QoS explicitly targets an end-user's perception of a system, that perception is framed within the evaluators' assumptions. Whereas traditional design abstractions suffer from Heeks' [14] 'design-reality' gaps in an ICT4D context, QoS suffers from corresponding 'evaluation-reality' gaps. Traditionally, QoS is used to evaluate user perception of technical network performance objectively, so that communications can be costed accordingly. Evaluators in a traditional networking or telco context, just like designers, tacitly assume performance expectations and social factors. One consequence is that QoS is restricted to evaluation of real-time voice and video.
ICT4D considerations expressly include non-real-time communication networks and applications in all forms of media [4, 18] . Note that QoS does not address text-based communication at all, or the use of images rather than video. ICT4D applications may also require voice and video, yet both are much more demanding of bandwidth than text and asynchronous communication. The validity of the traditional QoS mindset is called into question in both ICT4D settings [19, 20] and non-ICT4D settings [3] because allocating more bandwidth is avoiding the problem rather than solving it. In ICT4D settings particularly, bandwidth is a scarce commodity and even less of a solution. Therefore, objective evaluation of ICT4D networks and their applications is divided between traditional QoS evaluation where appropriate, like measuring packet loss [21] , and measuring what users actually expect from a given system, e.g., how they use the Internet [10] . Thus, where QoS is fundamentally technical and/or centred on a particular kind of user, the ICT4D context requires a more socially situated evaluation.
The limitations identified above lead us to the conclusion that there is more to the design and evaluation of ICT4D than provided by the OSI and TCP/IP stacks, and QoS. Traditional design stacks address many technical issues, however, socio-cultural, human computer interface (HCI) and application-oriented factors of ICT4D are outside the purview of those abstractions except as implicit assumptions. OSI and TCP/IP stacks are only applicable to the technical network considerations. The next section describes a socially aware design stack that includes technical, sociocultural and environmental factors.
In a similar fashion, traditional QoS evaluation of networks and their applications are tightly coupled to a particular kind of user's expectation of technical network performance. However, as for design, there is more to ICT4D communication system evaluation than a user's perception of latency, jitter and packet loss. Social factors may be much more important than an individual user's perception and/or technical issues for take-up of ICT4D solutions in the field. In other words, networks and their applications may work perfectly well in the laboratory, and even in the field, yet socio-cultural factors will play a significant role in whether they are used or not. Furthermore, real-time communication associated with QoS is neither always needed nor feasible.
SOCIALLY AWARE ABSTRACTIONS
This section presents two novel abstractions that are intended to supplement OSI and QoS abstractions by providing mechanisms to cultivate an alignment of technical and socio-cultural issues. The abstractions are primarily meant for software engineers, however it is intended that the constructs can also be discussed with end-users. We argue that software engineers can become aware of socio-cultural issues that affect various parts, or layers, of a technological solution by using a design stack that includes social as well as technical factors. It follows that end-users must also become aware of technical issues, albeit at different levels of abstraction. If end-users are to take part as co-designers, they must also be able to understand a high-level approach to technology design that includes their socio-cultural domain, a domain in which they are the experts.
A similar two-way approach can be applied to evaluation. Evaluators measure objective performance and user perception of that performance. However, the analysis of data needs to situate and contextualize the socio-cultural milieu where the ICT4D solution is to be used. Furthermore, evaluation needs to be performed by both technologists and endusers in order to feed back into the design process to produce solutions in an iterative fashion. Therefore there is one new abstraction each for design and evaluation. Section 3.1 describes the Softbridge stack, a socially aware companion to the OSI stack and Section 3.2 describes Quality of Communication (QoC), a socially aware companion to QoS.
Softbridge Stack
We take the view that communication bridges are soft from both social and technical perspectives. From a social perspective, soft issues are people issues; for example, a person's reluctance to change and use a new or unfamiliar technology to establish a connection to someone else, or a government's constraint on the use of a technology like Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) that makes the use of a VoIP bridge illegal. From a technical perspective, communication bridges are soft because they are mostly constructed with software. Software is inherently malleable and changeable. VoIP also offers a good example of malleable software that can easily be customized and adapted for different uses, e.g., real-time communication, instant voice messaging and pushto-talk. Because both people and technical issues are soft, we call our novel design abstraction the Softbridge stack, in that it encompasses the soft technical and social aspects involved in providing soft ICT4D bridges between people. The Softbridge stack consists of seven layers: power, network, device, media, temporality, user interface and people (see Figure 2) . On the surface, the Softbridge stack looks like a generalized technology stack connecting people at the top. However, each layer involves both technical and social issues. Note that all of the examples used in what follows to describe social issues of a particular technical Softbridge layer can be connected to a particular RA/RI criterion (see Table 1 ). Thus, M&E tools (RA/RI in this case) can be applied in order to help understand design issues at all layers in the Softbridge stack. The Power layer deals with issues like poor power provision, a common environmental factor in developing regions where power is frequently disrupted, often for long periods of time. No technology can operate without some form of power. Power layer considerations include battery size/duration, power management techniques, and can include design decisions that bridge between different forms of power sources on either end of a connection. There are also social aspects. For example, in rural areas many people with mobile phones charge the device at a nearby shop because they do not have power, mains or solar, at their home. Theft of power equipment, and of power itself, are also common occurrences in developing regions. The goal of this layer, then, is to ensure that both ends have some form of power to enable communication, although as will be discussed below, not necessarily at the same time.
People
The Network layer involves networking equipment and protocols such as those most commonly associated with the OSI and TCP/IP stacks. ICT4D networks are very often wireless, and network bridges are easily dealt with by software engineers. However, a typical end-user's understanding of networks often stops at the network's name, e.g., WiFi, 3G or Bluetooth. An end-user may not need to know how a particular network works, but should understand how and why to use various types of networks in different situations. For example, to save money and obtain decent QoS and/or QoC, an end-user should text over a GPRS connection and rather use a WiFi network for VoIP. The Network layer provides bridges between various types of networks to enable this to happen, and the software engineer can still use OSI and TCP/IP stacks, and QoS, to build and evaluate these bridges, respectively. The relationship between the Softbridge and OSI stacks is visualized in Figure 3 . The Device layer deals with bridges between the wide varieties of end-user devices that can be deployed. Mobile devices are particularly useful in the ICT4D context. With reference to the aforementioned layers, mobile phones have long-life batteries and can often connect to different networks. Design considerations at the Device layer include choosing an appropriate device for an end-user. The considerations are not always technical. As examples, a smart phone may be an ideal device for a given ICT4D solution, yet be too expensive to disperse to a large underemployed population, handsets can be shared by multiple users (and so should allow privacy settings), users might want to use multiple SIM cards, and devices like netbooks may be ideal for technologists, yet too complicated for computer-illiterate users. The communication applications and the networks they use for transport therefore need to work across a wide variety of end-user devices.
The Media layer is where the application space begins, and of course, must use APIs available on a given device. This layer includes support for multiple media modalities such as text, voice, images and video. Different forms of information and communication can make use of all types of media. Hence, the software engineer makes design decisions concerning protocols, hardware support and APIs at this layer. Media bridges may be homogeneous, e.g., VoIP or heterogeneous, e.g., multiple forms of media in a mash-up like Facebook, and can also be adapted, e.g., text to speech for illiterate users. End-user concerns feature prominently here because their needs determine the types of media required especially regarding content in a local language.
The Temporality layer 1 entails considerations of providing any type of media across a continuum of synchronous, asynchronous and semi-synchronous transfer. These temporal modalities can also be adapted, e.g., a real-time VoIP call can be transformed into asynchronous voice mail when a called party is not available. The temporal nature of networks and their applications must accommodate the temporal rhythms already in place without ICT4D, for example, the slow paced nature of 'Africa time' that places a premium on personal interaction. In addition, environmental factors such as poor power and remoteness dictate best-effort in the extreme, with semi-synchronous and asynchronous communication applications, e.g., Instant Messaging, web browsing and email that work equally well over real-time and delaytolerant networks, no matter the size of the bandwidth pipe.
The User Interface layer puts a wrapper on top of lower levels in the Softbridge stack in order to present networks and their applications to end-users. For applications, at least, the user interface is indeed a component of the application. The user interface to a network can also work its way through an application, e.g., a dialog to use a packet data connection on a mobile phone. Since the user interface is what the end-user sees, as it hides underlying complexity, standard HCI techniques can be employed to work at this level. However, we argue that even these techniques need to be cultivated and adapted with socio-cultural awareness in order to be effective [2] .
The People layer represents communication bridges between people. Unlike in the OSI and TCP/IP stacks, the ultimate communicating entities in the Softbridge stack are people, not applications. Thus the topmost layer in the Softbridge stack is a People layer. This is perhaps the most important and most difficult layer to design for, since in many ways communication between people manifests a socio-cultural milieu that needs to be understood by software engineers in order to design networks and applications for it. However, the People layer is what end-users are experts of, whether they know it or not. So, the end-users are the primary vehicles of generating user requirements for ICT4D solutions, as they rightly should be.
Quality of Communication
We devised another novel abstraction called Quality of Communication, or QoC, to evaluate ICT4D communication bridges. Whereas QoS measures user perception of performance metrics at layers in the OSI stack, QoC evaluates layers within the Softbridge stack with ICT4D M&E tools (e.g. RA/RI, see Table 1 ) to factor in socio-cultural factors to help evaluate each Softbridge layer. This use of RA/RI for evaluation is more in line with the original intent of M&E, and is primarily qualitative. Just as QoS analysis results in tweaking design of OSI layers, QoC analysis results in tweaking design requirements and solutions at Softbridge layers.
QoC is based on the Softbridge stack, therefore technologists and end-users familiar with Softbridge concepts are also able to participate in the QoC evaluation process. QoC reaches beyond the end-user to include the user's social environment in the appraisal of communication quality rather than only the technical characteristics and user-centric fac-tors that QoS addresses. QoC is more concerned with an assessment of how ICT enables mutual "intelligibility" [23] between communicants within a social context, whereas QoS is more concerned with system performance [3] . Thus, QoC takes the view that while QoS is a 'nice to have', it is often not necessary. QoC is rather more qualitative, using M&E criteria to examine how computer mediated communication at each Softbridge layer functions with respect to social mechanisms and challenges. Common methods include semi-structured interviews, focus groups and participant observation.
From a quantitative perspective, QoC is therefore more challenging to measure than QoS because as with Softbridge, QoC is based on awareness of socio-cultural factors. Mechanically, however, some aspects of QoC can be measured in a similar fashion to QoS. There are some significant differences, however. For example, instead of measuring latency, jitter and packet loss at the packet level in a particular OSI layer, QoC could measure similar characteristics in terms of complete messages. QoC measurement could count the number of messages sent and received, lost, how long they are, and the latencies between messages sent and received. The temporal aspect is a major difference between QoC and QoS because QoC measurements are at a much larger scale, e.g., in the order of days instead of milliseconds. These quantitative measurements can then be triangulated with qualitative data collected and analyzed together with endusers. The social and unconventional temporal aspects of QoC encourage out-of-the-box thinking to understand why ICT4D solutions get used or not regardless of how well or how poorly the actual applications perform from a QoS perspective.
For example, a real-time VoIP application might provide acceptable QoS in the laboratory and still not get used in the field where intermittent and/or low bandwidth cannot support that application. Then, to take this example farther into the social space, if communicants cannot find the time to establish real-time communication because of various reasons, then asynchronous communication with huge delays becomes the only viable option. Asynchronous communication might offer very poor QoS but result in good QoC! Thus, QoC offers a way to understand, and hopefully avoid, 'evaluation-reality gaps' just as using the Softbridge stack offers a way to help avoid Heeks' [2] 'design-reality gaps'. The design and evaluation processes are often complementary and overlapping. Together, the Softbridge stack and QoC can help software engineers work with end-users to cultivate mutual awareness to achieve an alignment of technical and social factors for an ICT4D solution. The following section provides some specific examples from two case studies that we conducted in the field.
EXAMPLES FROM CASE STUDIES
We evolved and employed the Softbridge stack and QoC abstractions by working with two ICT4D cases in South Africa: one on Deaf telephony and another on rural telehealth. This section briefly introduces each case study and then walks up the Softbridge stack from the lowest layer to the highest layer to provide examples of socially aware design and evaluation made at each layer. Complete details on both case studies can be found in [25] .
Examples from Deaf Telephony
The Softbridge concept originated from a Deaf telephony case study in which we wanted to build semi-automated bridges between Deaf and hearing people with an NGO called DCCT, the Deaf Community of Cape Town. The capital 'D' in Deaf denotes the use of sign language to identify a sign language speaker with a particular socio-cultural group. Our Deaf participants use South African Sign Language (SASL) and had some limited experience with a locally designed text-based telephone called a Teldem. Our initial efforts attempted to convert text-to-speech (TTS) from that device, relay the speech to a hearing person with a normal or mobile handset using VoIP protocols like H.323 and Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), and then perform the reverse direction with Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR). We went on to explore many other kinds of communication applications for Deaf users, mostly concerning video for sign language support on computers and mobile phones. Some brief examples below illustrate the use of Softbridge and QoC.
Power: There were no explicit design options made for power. The power availability in Cape Town is comparable with most developed regions in the world. We did, however, observe that WiFi appeared to consume less battery than GPRS on mobile handsets.
Network: We devised various bridges between PSTN, GSM and Internet Protocol networks using H.323 and SIP gateways and clients. End-users were not aware of any of these protocols at first, yet through participation in the project became aware of different types of networks. We provided broadband Internet at the Deaf community centre and monitored its usage. After several years, Internet usage steadily increased and the NGO assumed payment for it. This told us that the Deaf people found value in Internet access. Soon a small group of Deaf users began using data with both 3G and WiFi on their mobile phones. None of them had done that prior to our project. Note that South Africa has some of the most expensive Internet in the world, especially over cellular networks, e.g., R 2 (US 25 cents) per megabyte.
Device: The Deaf users did not like using the Teldem for many reasons both technical and social [13] . We therefore developed subsequent prototypes of voice relay with instant messaging APIs on computers, including Jabber and SIM-PLE. We also tried out an SMS, or texting, interface on a mobile phone for the Deaf user to send and receive text to the relay system because many Deaf people at the time were familiar with SMS. In order to get Deaf people to use the application on a computer, we first had to train them with basic computer literacy. Limited computer usage was further compounded by the fact that none of the Deaf users owned computers at home, or even used them at work. We provided six computers at the Deaf community centre. However, transport to the centre even to use the computers was an issue due to the expense, limited hours and difficulty of using public transport in Cape Town. We came to realize more and more that mobile phones offered ways to get around these social factors linked to computer access and literacy. However, mobile phones with advanced capabilities are beyond the financial reach, and literacy, of most people associated with DCCT.
Media: The relay prototypes were concerned primarily with text and voice. Text became a serious concern because Deaf users are not necessarily literate in any written languages which are not their first language (that is, SASL).
While they frequently SMS'd each other, they were painfully aware of their poor English spelling and grammar that the hearing users would have translated into speech. Thus, they would use poor English with each other, not necessarily the accepted SMS shorthand, yet not want to use a written language with hearing people. Through this, we came to understand that Deaf users wanted to communicate in sign language and would therefore require very high quality video. One significant problem with video for Deaf people is the cost, particularly on mobile networks. In addition our Deaf users frequently do not have phones that support high quality of video capture or playback unless we provide such phones.
Temporality: The use of TTS and ASR engines (or human relay operators when we found that ASR did not perform well with South African English accents) incurred very high latency. Thus what would have otherwise been a realtime relay became semi-synchronous at best. At the time we started considering video, even Internet-based video did not provide enough video quality for sign language comprehension. The situation was, and remains, worse for mobile phones. Therefore we began investigating the use of asynchronous video, as opposed to video streaming, that offers better sign language comprehension at the expense of higher latency.
User interface: To deal with the two-way conversion latencies, we used 'isTyping' interface techniques to let each type of user know when the other user was talking or typing. For example, while a Deaf user was keying in a message on a computer keyboard, we would play music to the hearing user. The computer user interface in general was problematic to Deaf users simply due to lack of familiarity. When we started considering applications on mobile phones, we also found that advanced mobile literacy, such as web browsing and instant messaging, was also lacking.
People: When it came to linking up people, we had to adjust the aims of the project by considering that Deaf people needed to communicate with other Deaf people as much if not more than with hearing people. We also found that the Deaf community shunned the use of popular communication technologies like Facebook and MXit 2 because of negative tabloid coverage. We believe improved online privacy skills could help overcome this aversion to trying out new and exciting communication technologies.
Examples from Rural Telehealth
During the same time period, we also conducted a rural telehealth case study in the remote Eastern Cape of South Africa, mostly with the help of an NGO called Transcape. The rural WiFi network was, and remains, successful yet the telehealth aspects were not. We attempted to provide communication bridges between nurses at a remote clinic and doctors at a rural hospital. We provided wireless networks and a custom application to do this, and they were not used primarily due to socio-cultural factors. In two different districts, we found most of the doctors to be foreigners working on contracts of several years, and also that none of the nurses were from the villages they served. The clinic and hospital staff also reported to different management structures. Most significantly, the nurses and doctors were overwhelmed with day-to-day duties. ICT was a burden for them, even though it offered opportunities to improve service.
Power: We dealt with unreliable rural power sources by running the entire network off of 12v deep cycle batteries charged by either mains or solar. End-user devices could also be charged from those batteries as much as possible, e.g., mobile phones with car chargers. We deliberately chose the laptops with the largest batteries possible, and also provided backup batteries (that were, incidentally, not used). Solar panels and batteries were sometimes stolen so we positioned equipment in secured structures or at the homesteads of village headmen.
Network: The network was the most successful part of the project because we based the architecture and firmware on the work of collaborators (www.rurallink.co.nz), using a combination of 2.4 and 5GHz links of up to 15km. We measure these networks with standard QoS metrics and found acceptable performance, e.g., ping times, roundtrip times and acceptable latencies. At one point, the network was rebooted only twice in four years. We continue to devote significant time educating end-users on the differences between WiFi and cellular networks, e.g., the range of the each network and why the WiFi link disappeared when a user left the village.
Device: We chose laptops and mobile phones over computers in order to achieve longer operation times due to the power issues. We taught users how to manage power on the laptops, e.g., adjusting sleep modes and screen brightness. We came to focus more on mobile phones because the laptop peripherals were cumbersome to end-users, e.g., microphone headsets caused the users grief like not being able to hear a call when in another room, and the transfer of images from digital cameras involved too many steps. Mobile phones unified many peripheral features in one device. We also dedicated trainers to help nurses and doctors with computer literacy. The end-users were much more comfortable with mobile handsets and we chose smart phones that resembled more normal handsets.
Media: To help nurses and doctors communicate about patients, we provided text, images, voice and video. We devised a fully open source multi-modal instant messaging application based on patient cases. A smart phone enabled us to combined capture and playback of all modalities on a single device. We also verified acceptable QoS on the realtime voice and video components over the wireless networks.
Temporality: Two factors in particular caused us to adapt a mixed synchronous and asynchronous approach to all forms of communication media: poor power for laptops and the hectic schedule of the participants. Thus, we emphasized the asynchronous aspects with end-users because we hoped that it addressed those two situations simultaneously. In actuality, end-users rarely used either temporal mode despite telling us how helpful the application would be.
User Interface: We based the user interface on the idea of patient 'cases' that actually led to a rather complicated combination of instant messaging, email and real-time media interfaces. A mobile handset enabled the simplification of the interface by having it resemble SMS, something endusers were already familiar with. We did not address the fact that nurses and doctors had different home languages, as they communicated with each other in English, a second or third language for all involved.
People: Participants told us they liked having these communication options available yet actually rarely used the telehealth application to discuss patients. Thus, triangulating actual application usage statistics with user feedback revealed a mismatch that required factoring in the social context. For example, the nurses would not have used the system no matter how well it worked because as one of them explained, the system could be used to 'spy' on them to see if they were indeed in the clinic or not.
PRACTICAL GUIDELINES
Having presented two socially aware abstractions for design and evaluation, and some examples of using them in two case studies, this section suggests practical guidelines on how to use the Softbridge stack and QoC in practice. First, we make some comments on how to cultivate awareness of socio-cultural issues in ICT4D. Then, we conclude by giving suggestions for the design and evaluation processes with the new abstractions, respectively.
How to Cultivate Awareness
The best way for ICT4D software engineers and end-users to cultivate mutual awareness of each other's domains is to talk. Communication must be both within and between groups. To get software engineers talking about social issues, start ICT4D education early in tertiary education, especially at institutions in developing regions. We typically wait until the final year to give a course on ICT4D, if at all. A practical way to get people thinking about these issues is to workshop the tools. We were fortunate to be able to conduct regular evaluation workshops on student projects with bridges.org personnel in the early phases of this project. We continue to conduct Softbridge and QoC workshops without them. We also treat all interaction between/with stakeholders as opportunities for training, workshops, and networking. We emphasize both formal and informal interactions, and are not afraid to fraternize with participants. A particularly helpful way is to schedule informal meals with participants after a formal session because an informal setting combined with time to think about a workshop can lubricate open opinion sharing (especially when drinks are provided!). Finally, we try to use communication prototypes intended for end-users with end-users and each other as much as possible. That helps us debug systems and also determine what our end-users actually want to use the systems for.
How to Design ICT4D with Softbridge
Our approach to designing ICT4D with the Softbridge stack was to fuse networking and HCI software engineering techniques in an iterative process based on iterative cycles. There is a strong correlation between standard software development life cycle (SDLC) activities and action research (see Figure 4) . The iterative approach to software design is widely accepted. We embraced action research due to its dual imperative of addressing both academic and community goals [16] that we found harmonious with ICT4D goals. The merits of action research are numerous and compelling [24] .
The way to start using the Softbridge stack is to consider each layer in turn from the bottom up. Design and debug with network stacks always starts at the bottom and works its way up one layer at a time. For each Softbridge layer, appropriate M&E criteria, e.g. RA/RI, as a checklist to consider social issues at a specific layer. However, what one finds, as can be seen by the examples in the previous section, is that the layers frequently overlap. Relationships emerge between Softbridge layers, and with so many social issues to consider, one way to organize it all is to view a particular problem or set of problems as a matrix with the Softbridge stack on one axis and the M&E criteria on another. In practice, such as with twelve RA/RI criteria, handling textual information in such a large table becomes problematic. Also, not every M&E criterion is applicable at each Softbridge layer. It is better to keep to the Softbridge stack structure and identify appropriate social factors at each layer and then relate them to issues in other layers in iterative cycles. This approach is useful for both design and evaluation.
Another way to use the Softbridge stack is to consider the layers as petals in a flower of overlapping interrelationships with people issues, identified via an appropriate M&E lens, at the centre (see Figure 5 ). This view also serves to link aspects at different Softbridge layers together. In this view, the flower's interdependencies are also applicable for both design and evaluation.
How to Evaluate ICT4D with QoC
Collect quantitative data, e.g., performance and usage statistics, by instrumenting the prototypes to do so. Collect qualitative data from interviews and focus groups with endusers, during the aforementioned workshops and informal gatherings and also by watching end-users in action. For effective QoC analysis, triangulate quantitative and qualitative data iteratively with deep reflection on M&E issues to cultivate awareness of socio-cultural and technical factors. Again, we chose to use bridges.org's RA/RI criteria and organized workshops, discussions and reflection around those criteria. That reflection can make use of either flower or matrix approaches to the Softbridge stack. Some more practical ways to conduct this analysis are similar to what was suggested in the previous section.
Conduct workshops with external reviewers (also known as "critical friends") where students present an analysis of their work with the Softbridge stack and QoC. These workshops can also be conducted with end-users. Integrate feedback from both participants and external reviewers into reflection for the next cycle.
When in the field for long periods of time, conduct end-ofday focus groups, or if close to home, have a group session when done. Always ask developers and participants to write summaries after notable events/visits/trials to get ideas for design and evaluation in writing. The continual communication between developers and participants necessitates the use of plain language and terms. We advise our students to write their documentation 'for Mom' so that their mothers could understand what they are doing. We also stress the use of metaphors to explain concepts to other software engineers, intermediaries and to end-users.
Note that it is perfectly acceptable to apply OSI and QoS where appropriate for low-level technical design and evaluation only, e.g., designing or tweaking a protocol. Use the Softbridge stack and QoC to factor in social issues, to explain how and why technologies get used in ways not intended or when solutions do not get used even though they do actually function properly.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Softbridge stack and the notion of QoC are meant to help the ICT4D software engineer in two respects: firstly to unpack and consequently cater for both socio-cultural and technological factors, and secondly to serve as guidelines for talking with actual end-users with a view toward co-design and co-evaluation. Over the course of two long-term case studies, we have found that basic network infrastructure at the lowest layers in the Softbridge stack is the easiest part of ICT4D for the technologist to provide. We have also found that end-users in developing regions are willing to pay for and use this infrastructure. Low level infrastructure is also consequently the easiest to evaluate because the traditional abstractions studied in the classroom, like OSI and QoS, are indeed most applicable at the network layer. QoS metrics are also particularly easy to quantify. On the other hand, the qualitative social-cultural factors are much more challenging to understand. We used bridges.org's RA/RI criteria to help analyze such factors, but one could substitute any ICTD-oriented M&E tool. Regardless of the tool and its checklist, social 'soft' issues are the most difficult to identify and cater for. This is why we expressly worked with an NGO in each case study. Techno-savvy NGO members can be, and become, ideal hybrids of technical and social resources. We have found that long term iterative cycles are essential so that software engineers, NGOs and end-users can come together to address tough ICT4D problems.
The Softbridge stack is a purposefully leaky abstraction, leaving room for software engineers to weave together interrelated technical and social factors to build sustainable communication bridges. The QoC concept is consequently broad due to that leakiness. Because we have found that social factors predominate in the take up of a given bridge, we recognize the need for dedicated techniques to measure various aspects of QoC -ways that characterize or even quantify how a given social variable affects a technological bridge. The challenge remains that the wide array of sociocultural factors interplay with each other, and consequently interact with technological choices and implementations. We hope that that the Softbridge and QoC abstractions represent steps toward characterizing those interrelationships in a format familiar to software engineers. Thus, Softbridge and QoC can help software engineers become aware of sociocultural issues, and enable them to communicate with endusers to collaboratively address ICT4D challenges.
